"Measuring antibiotics for better healthcare"

Invitation to the SensUs 2018 Contest on 7 & 8 September

Dear Sir/ Madam,

We invite you to the SensUs Competition that will take place on Friday 7 and Saturday 8 September at the Auditorium of the Eindhoven University of Technology!

Register for the event

What is SensUs?
SensUs is the international student competition on sensors for healthcare. On 7 & 8 September, 13 universities from
Europe, USA, Asia and Africa will present their biosensors to detect an antibiotic called vancomycin, which they have developed over the past nine months.

**Friday 7 September:**
Friday is the Testing and Innovation Event. The biosensors of the student teams are demonstrated and tested live with biological samples! The teams also present their innovation ideas and there is a market with stands of several partners.

**Saturday 8 September:**
Saturday is the Public Event. The student teams present themselves and their biosensors to the general public. Presentations and workshops will be given by experts in the field. Finally the jury grants the awards to the winning teams.

---

**Participating universities**

[Image of university logos]
Shawna Butler, RN MBA
Keynote speaker
Nurse economist
‘Precision, speed, and privacy – How does technology get us there?’
Amy Yewdall
Master of Ceremonies
Postdoctoral researcher

Program 7 September

12.30  Walk in
13.00  Opening speech
13.30  Testing rounds, market and team pitches
17.15  Closing and networking drink

Program 8 September

13.00  Opening
13.15  Introduction pitches teams
13.30  Market, team pitches and activities
15.00  Lecture by Shawna Butler
15.45  Award Ceremony
16.45  Drinks